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1. Introduction 

The author and his wife have been working in the Maiwa language area in the Milne Bay 
Province of Papua New Guinea since 1989. The language area is located in the Rabaraba 
District of Milne Bay Province.The language has about 1400 speakers, and belongs to the 
Dagan family. There are 5 dialects : Oren, Maiwa, Manigara, Gwareta, and Gairen. The 
analysis in this paper is based on the Oren dialect. 

This paper examines the use of aspect and mode in different types of Maiwa discourse. A 
corpus of 46 different texts containing about 2400 clauses served as the basis for this 
study. They represented the following genre types: 
Narrative, Procedure, Explanation, Exhortation and Dreams.  
Verbal morphology in Maiwa does not distinguish tense. It distinguishes only aspect—
perfective and imperfective—and mode—realis and irrealis. Verbs end with a 
portemanteau suffix that encodes aspect and mode, as well as the person and number of 
the Subject of the clause  

There are four different mode-aspect combinations: 

1. Realis and perfective 
2. Realis and imperfective 
3. Irrealis and perfective 
4. Irrealis imperfective construction. This combination is  

not expressed by a distinct affix like the other three. Instead, it is expressed by 
construction consisting of the realis imperfective form of the verb ‘to do’ plus a 
non-finite sentential complement.  

2. Narrative Discourses 

2.1. Realis perfective verb forms in narratives 

In narrative discourses realis perfective verbs are the most common aspect-mode 
combination, occurring on verbs in the main body of the discourse expressing the main 
events of the discourse. This can be observed from the following discourse fragment. 

( Example from the story of Akui. Akui is a person's name.) 

Iyayapan yoike    Akui didiwaya. 
iyayapan yoi-ke   Akui didiwa-ya 
n        v-suf    n    v-suf 
people   stand.sv Akui look.3pl.R.P 
The people stood and looked for Akui. 
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Epin ampa      aine.     Benubo amiya      me  onan.   
epin ampa      ai-ne.    Benubo ami-ya     me  onan 
n    loc       v-suf     n      v-suf      pro neg 
path somewhere go.3s.R.P Benubo go.3pl.R.P 3s  not 
He went away somewhere. They went to Benubo, but he was not 
(there).  

Sira taig  ine        meumawa atataiya.     Amave     dog      
sira taig  ine        meumawa atatai-ya     amave     do-g    
con  adv   n          poss    v-suf         adv       v-suf  
and  again foot.print his     chase.3pl.R.P after.him   
                                                  come.up-sv 
amiya. 
ami-ya 
v(irr)-suf 
go.3pl.R.P 

And they chased his foot prints again. They went up after 
him. 

Amog   at    wakenewa    uwaya. 
amo-g  at    wake-ne-wa  uwa-ya 
v-suf  n     v-suf-clt   v-suf  
go.svm place stay.3s.R.P arrive.3pl.R.P 
They went and arrived at the place where he stayed. 

Realis perfective verb forms are also used in negations of past and present events and 
situations. 

( Example from Uyavi-1,"Dream-1.") 

Yoi   me  ne  yaunawa   yusipamit kintoivi. 
yoi   me  ne  yau-na-wa yusipamit kinto-ivi 
n     pro pro v-suf-clt adv       v-suf 
river 3s  1s  saw       strongly  flow-3s.R.IMP 
The river which I saw was flowing strongly. 

Yoi   me  ne  aig        dauwatanwa       oma    den ane. 
yoi   me  ne  ai-g       dauwa-tan-wa     oma    den a-ne. 
n     pro pro v-suf      v-suf-suf        adj    neg v-suf 
river 3s  1s  go.down-sv come.out-inf-nom enough not become- 
                                                     3s.R.P 
It was not possible to cross the river. 
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Aig          dauwatanwa       oya ana       mina  den  ane. 
ai-g         dauwa-tan-wa     oya a-na      mina  den  a-ne 
v-suf        v-suf-inf-nom    ben v-suf     adj   neg  v-suf 
come.down.sv come.out-inf-nom for do-1s.R.P enough not  
                                                  do-3s.R.P 
I did(try) crossing (it), but it was not possible. 

2.2. Realis imperfective verb forms in narratives  

Realis imperfective verb forms can have several different aspectual interpretations and 
correspondingly different discourse functions. 

2.2.1. Customary/habitual aspect 

They may express customary or habitual aspect. As such, they frequently appear in the 
settings of narratives, before the commencement of the first episode. thus, in the 
following example, the first sentence introducing the participants has a realis 
imperfective form. The following sentence, which begins the main body of the discourse, 
then shifts to realis perfective. 

( Example from Gawa kuinuiyawa,"The story of prauns." ) 

Watavit         ampa       at    iviwa   Duinoiwa,  apan    
watavit         ampa       at    iviwa   Duinoiwa   apan      
adv             loc        n     n       place.name n             
a long time ago somewhere  place name    Duinoiwa   man         

da  biviwa gaibu  vineme. 
da  biviwa gaibu  vin-eme 
art n      prep   v-  suf 
a   wife   with   live.3pl.R.IMP 
Once upon a time at Duinoiwa,a man was living with his wife. 

Bairawan    tene,       meve wanyoig     biviwa 
bairawan    te-ne       meve wanyoi-g    biviwa 
n           v-suf.      con  v     -suf  n 
dry season  come-3s.R.P then stand.up-sv wife 

gumbe dig    wane,      “Vesin, ge  gare  dun   da  tam 
gumbe di-g   wa-ne       vesin  ge  gare  dun   da  tam   
prep  v-suf  v-suf       n      pro tem   n     art v   
to    say-sv tell-3s.R.P woman  2s  today torch a   take-sv 
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teya. Aram  uwapeve    maun   yoi   apa dun   oketta.”  
te-ya aram  uwa-pe-ve  maun   yoi   apa dun   oket-ta 
v-suf n     v-suf-temp pro    n     lpp n     v-suf 
put.2s.IR.P come-IR.P  we.two river at  torch light.2pl.IR.P 

A dry season came, so he said to his wife,"Woman, you     
will get and put a torch today. We two will light the    
torch when night comes." 

This customary or habitual  sense is also observed in the closings of narratives where a 
present state of affairs is explained by the preceding narrative. The following example 
illustrates the transition from the final event of a story to such a closing. 

( Example from Gawa kuinuiyawa,"The story of prauns".) 

A brief summary of the story preceding the closing is as follows: 
Once upon a time a husband and his wife were living at Duinoiwa. One day they went 
spearing prauns at night. They went to some places to spear them, and caught a lot of 
prauns. They got tired and took rest at Gaumai in the next morning. They fell asleep and 
became stones there. The husband became a stone of a male praun and  the wife became a 
stone of a female praun. 

Final event of the story  

Mu  duwam tobiroriyak  an    wan aya.  
mu  duwam tobiroriya-k an    wan a-ya 
pro quant v-svm        n     adv v-suf 
3pl two   change-and   stone up  become.3.pl.R.P 
They two people changed and became stones.  

Apanwa gawa  Ewagan tobiroriyane,  
apanwa gawa  Ewagan tobiroriya-ne 
n      n     n      v-suf 
man    praun Ewagan change.3s.R.P 
The man's one changed to praun Ewagan, 

vesinwa  me  gawa  Bubug tobiroriyane.   
vesin-wa me  gawa  Bubug tobiroriya-ne 
n-poss   pro n     n     v-suf 
woman    she praun Bubug change.3s.R.P 
The woman's one changed to praun Bubug. 
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Explanatory Closing 

Gare  mu  duwam Gaumai apa an    wan tobiroriyak   
gare  mu  duwam Gaumai apa an    wan tobiroriya-k  
tem   pro quant n      lpp n     adv v-suf         
today 2pl two   Gaumai at  stone up  change.sv    

vineme. 
vin-eme 
v-suf 
sleep-3s.R.IMP 

Today, they two people changed to stones and are sleeping at 
Gaumai. 

Apanwa yobutatai vesinwa bobogu.  
apanwa yobutatai vesinwa bobogu 
n      adj       n       adj 
man    long      woman   round 
Man's one(stone) is long, and woman's one(stone) is round. 
Iyayapan gawa dumiwa apewa, me apan ge  vesin mu iviwa gumbo 
iyayapan gawa dumiwa ape-wa me apan ge  vesin mu iviwa gumbo 
n        n    n      v-con  n  n    con n     pro n    ins 
people   praun prayer do-3pl.IR.P pro n con n pro n    with 

eme. 
e-me 
v-suf 
do.3pl.R.IMP 

When people will pray for getting a lot of prauns, they pray 
in the name of the man and the woman. 

2.2.2. Progressive aspect 

Realis imperfective verb forms are also used within the body of the discourse to express 
progressive aspect. Thus, in narratives when a participant is commenting on a currently 
on-going event, this verb form is used. 

( Example from Akui kuinuiyawa,"The story of Akui.") 

Paira warivi,     bibiwa wane,                       
paira war-ivi     bibiwa wa-ne 
n     v-suf       n      v-suf 
file  do-3s.R.IMP wife   say-3s.R.P 
He was filing (his bush knife), and his wife said, 
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“Aram uwane        ge  divi oya paira warege ?”  
 aram uwa-ne       ge  divi oya paira war-ege 
 n    v-suf        pro inte bpp n     v-suf 
 night come-3s.R.P 2s  what for file  do-2s.R.IMP 
"Night came, why are you filing (it)? " 

A sequence of two clauses in which the main verb of the first clause is realis 
imperfective, is typically interpreted as expressing two simultaneous events. This use 
seems to reflect the progressive aspectual interpretation of such forms. 

( Example from Negere koka,"The story of a big eel.") 

Negere paurum dana viriwa warivi.  
negere paurum dana viriwa war-ivi 
n      n      lpp  n      v-suf 
eel    pond   in   tail   move-3s.R.IMP 
A eel was moving his tail in a pond. 

Kokavitwa.     Kintog  aivi.         Iviwa Numpen.  
koka-vit-wa    kinto-g a-ivi         iviwa Numpen 
adj-emp-nom    v-suf   v-suf         n     n 
big-very-thing run-sv  swim-3s.R.IMP name  Numpen 
It is very big one. It was swimming. The name is Numpen. 

Gamat  me  pumpune. Yutu.         Paurum iviwa me  Nini. 
gamat  me  pumpune  yu-tu         paurum iviwa me  Nini 
n      pro n        v-suf         n      n     pro n 
colour it  white    spear-2pl.R.P pond   name  it  nini 
The colour is white. We speared it. The name of the pond is 
Nini. 

( Example from Ekwetu Unaton ,"The story of the bird Unaton.") 

At    at    tui     tui       undag me  wakeg   amome.  
at    at    tui     tui       undag me  wake-g  amo-me 
n     n     n        n        quant pro v-suf   v-suf 
place place mountain mountain all   3pl live.sv go.3pl.R.IMP 
They are living and moving everywhere. 

Ampa     ampa     undag gae  veme. 
ampa     ampa     undag word v-eme 
loc      loc      quant n    v-suf 
anywhere anywhere all   word talk-3pl.R.IMP 
They are talking(singing) everywhere. 
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2.2.3. Durative aspect 

When a realis imperfective verb is repeated several times, this expresses some sort of 
durative aspect. 
The device of repeated realis imperfective verbs also seems to be used in some 
climaxes/peaks of narratives to add more vividness to the story. 

( Example from Akui kuinuiyawa ,"The story of Akui.") 

Apan undak wait  yumiya.     Yumiyawa           mit   emne.   
apan undak wait  yumi-ya     yumi-ya-wa         mit   em-ne 
n    quant adv   v-suf       v-suf-clt          n     v-suf 
man  all already spear-3pl.R.P spear-3pl.R.P-when vomit do- 
                                                      3s.R.P 
All people already speared (him). When they speared (him), 
he vomited. 

Mit   emivi,      emivi,      emivi. 
mit   em-ivi      em-ivi      em-ivi 
n     v-suf       v-suf       v-suf 
vomit do-3s.R.IMP do-3s.R.IMP do-3s.R.IMP 
He was vomitting and vomitting and vomitting. 

Yanepam    emnewa    botone.   
yanepam    em-ne-wa  boto-ne 
n          v-suf-clt v-suf 
yellow.one vomit-3s.R.P  
He vomitted yellow things and died. 

Botone     Venegau apa siak   umiya.  
boto-ne    Venegau apa sia-k  umi-ya 
v-suf      pl.n    lpp v-suf  v-3pl.R.P 
die-3s.R.P Venegau at  dig.sv bury-3pl.R.P 
He died at Venegau and they buried him (there). 

Gare  Akui Venegau vinivi. 
gare  Akui Venegau vin-ivi 
temp  n    pl.n    v-suf 
today Akui Venegau sleep-3s.R.IMP 
Akui is sleeping at Venegau. 

2.3. Irrealis perfective verb forms in narratives 

Irrealis verbs only occur in narratives in quotations, where a participant is talking about 
an anticipated future state of affairs.  
The irrealis perfective form is normally used in such quotations. 
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( Example from Akui. Akui is a person's name.) 

Vesinwa meib      waivine,     apanwa yoig      wane,  
vesinwa meib      wa-ivine     apanwa yoi-g     wa-ne 
n       adv       v-suf        n      v-svm     v-suf 
girl    like.that say-3s.R.IMP man    stand.and say.3s.R.P 
The girl was saying like that, and the man began saying, 

“Bainda umae     anta. Ne    gwambui da  yuwamtna.   
 bainda umae     an-ta ne    gwambui da  yuwam-tna 
 adj    tem      v-suf pro   n       art v-suf 
 good   tomorrow go.2pl.IR.P fish    a   spear.1.IR.P  
" Good, let us go tomorrow. I will spear fish. 

Bog   ang     inag        mamag       munta.” 
bo-g  ang     ina-g       mama-g      mu-n-ta 
v-suf v-suf   n           n           v-v-suf 
take.sv go.sv mother-your father-your them-give-2pl.IR.P 
Taking them(fish) and going, and we will give them to your 
mother and father." 

( Example from Gawa kuinuiyawa,"The story of prauns.") 

Bairawan   tene,   meve wan yoig      biviwa gumbe dig   
bairawan   te-ne   meve wan yoi-g     biviwa gumbe di-g 
n          v-suf   con  adv v-suf     n      pp    v-svm  
dry.season put-suf then up  stand-svm n      to    tell.and            
                                                    

wane,   
wa-ne 
v-suf 
say.3s.R.P 

The dry season came, and then he started saying to his wife, 

“Vesin, ge  gare  dun   da  tam      teya.   
 vesin  ge  gare  dun   da  tam      te-ya 
 n      pro temp  n     art v.sv     v-suf 
 woman  you today light a   take.and put-2s.IR.P 
"Woman, you prepare a light today. 

Aram uwape,        maun   yoi   dun   oketta.”  
aram uwa-pe,       maun   yoi   dun   oket-ta 
n    v-suf         n      n     n     v-suf 
night come.3s.IR.P we.two river torch burn-2pl.IR.P 
Night will come, and we two will make a fire." 
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Mu dun tamibarip   aya         onanane, wakeeme      
mu dun tamibarip   a-ya        onana-ne wake-eme     
pro n  n           v-suf       v-3s.R.P v-suf 
3pl.torch preparing do-3pl.R.P  finish   stay-3pl.R.IMP  

aram uwane,  
aram uwa-ne 
n    v-suf 
night come.3s.R.P 

They prepared a torch and were staying and the night came, 

memawa wan yoig  biviwa dig wane, 
memawa wan yoi-g biviwa di-g wa-ne 
n      adj v-suf n     v-suf v-3s.R.P 
husband up stand.svm wife tell.svm say.3s.R.P 
and the husband stood up and said to his wife. 

“Vesin neuma, dun   tama         ang   gawa oya yoig 
 vesin neuma  dun   tama         an-g  gawa oya yoi-g 
 n     pro    n     v-suf        v-suf n    pp  v-suf 
 woman my     torch take.2s.IR.P go.sv n    for  stand.sv 

dun   oketta.” 
dun   oket-ta 
n     v-suf 
torch make.2pl.IR.P   

"My woman(my wife), take the torch and we go and let us make 
a light for (spearing) prauns." 

2.4. Irrealis imperfective construction 

The irrealis imperfect construction in Maiwa consists of a realis imperfective form of the 
verb ‘to do’ with a non-finite complement. This construction is used in quotations in 
narratives when the action anticipated to take place in the future is envisioned as being 
somehow more imminent. 

( Example from Vesin otau,"A girl.") 

Vesin mana yoig      singui   waivine,  
vesin mana yoi-g     singui   wa-ivine 
n     dem  v-svm     n        v-suf 
girl  this start.and question tell.3s.R.IMP 
This girl was beginning asking her question, 
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“Nau   ampa      uwatan   ete,”  
nau    ampa      uwa-tan  e-te 
n      int.loc   v-suf    v-suf 
garden where     come.inf do.2pl.R.IMP 
To which garden are we coming?  

go  apan mana waivine,   “ Matae   angete.” 
go  apan mana wa-ivine     matae   ange-te 
con n    dem  v-suf        adj     v-suf 
but man  this say.3s.R.IMP further go.3s.R.IMP 
but this man was saying, "We are going further."  

( Example from Akui ) 

Akui wan yoine,       ud  meuma kwabne     botone.  
Akui wan yoi-ne       ud  meuma kwab-ne    boto-ne 
n    adj v-suf        ud  poss  v-suf      v-suf 
Akui up  stand.3s.R.P son his   cut.3s.R.P die.3s.R.P 
Akui got up, and cut his son and he(his son) died. 

Biviwa wane,     “Ud  diwan kwapana?”  
biviwa wa-ne      ud  diwan kwap-ana 
n      v-suf      n   inte  v-suf 
wife   say.3s.R.P son why cut.2s.R.P 
His wife said,"Why did you cut our son?" 

Memawa  yoig      wane,     “Gare  genan  yankwe gentna. 
memawa  yoi-g     wa-ne      gare  genan  yankwe ge-n-tna 
n       v-suf     v-suf      tem   pro    n      pro-v-suf 
husband stand.svm say.3s.R.P today to.you end    to.you       
                                                give.1s.IR.P 
The husband said,"I will give you the end today(I will kill 
you today).  

Ge  gau    kwap    atan   eni."        Vesin ud  boriruwaya. 
ge  gau    kwap    a-tan  e-ni         vesin ud  boriruwa-ya 
pro post.p n       v-suf  v-suf        n     n   v-suf 
you also   cutting do.inf do.1s.R.IMP  woman son die.3pl.R.P 
I will be cutting you also."  The woman and the son died. 

2.5. Accounts of dreams  

Accounts of dreams conform to the same pattern as ordinary narratives; i.e. mainly realis 
perfective verb forms are used for the backbone of the narrative, while realis imperfective 
verb forms are used to express progressive or durative aspect, and simultaneity within the 
dream. 
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( Example from Uyavi-1,"Dream-1.") 

Watau     arampuna     ne  uyavi vinna. 
watau     aram-puna    ne  uyavi vin-na 
tem       n-suf        pro n     v-suf 
yesterday night-during 1s  dream do-1s.R.P 
I did(had) a dream last night. 

Ne  mun  danave. Ne  mun  danave dawan   eni.  
ne  mun  danave  ne  mun  danave dawan   e-ni   
pro n    loc     pro n    loc    n       v-suf 
1s  bush in      1s  bush in     hunting do-R.IMP 
I was in a bush. I was hunting in a bush. 
Meve ne  yoi   yauna. 
meve ne  yoi   yau-na 
con  pro n     v-suf 
then 1s  river see-1s.R.P 
Then I saw a river. 

Yoi   me  ne  yaunawa   yusipamit kintoivi. 
yoi   me  ne  yau-na-wa yusipamit kinto-ivi 
n     pro pro v-suf-clt adv       v-suf 
river 3s  1s  saw       strongly  flow-3s.R.IMP 
The river which I saw was flowing strongly. 

Yoi   me  ne  aig        dauwatanwa       oma    den ane. 
yoi   me  ne  ai-g       dauwa-tan-wa     oma    den a-ne. 
n     pro pro v-suf      v-suf-suf        adj    neg v-suf 
river 3s  1s  go.down-sv come.out-inf-nom enough not become- 
                                                     3s.R.P 
It was not possible to cross the river. 

Aig          dauwatanwa       oya ana     mina  den  ane. 
ai-g         dauwa-tan-wa     oya a-na    mina  den  a-ne 
v-suf        v-suf-inf-nom    bpp v-suf   adj   neg  v-suf 
come.down.sv come.out-inf-nom for do-1s.R.P enough not  
                                                  do-3s.R.P 
I did(try) crossing (it), but it was not possible. 

Megara yoi   visive  anedna. 
megara yoi   visive  ane-dna 
con    n     loc     v-suf 
but    river at.bank go-1s.R.P 
But I went to the bank(of the opposite side)of the river. 
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Aneg  meve yoma da  aig          yoi   me  asiwama  
ane-g meve yoma da  ai-g         yoi   me  asiwama 
v-suf con  n    art v-suf        n     pro loc 
go-sv then tree a   come.down-sv river 3s  there 

dauwanewa           meve yauna. 
dauwa-ne-wa         meve yau-na 
v-suf-nom           temp v-suf 
come.out-3s.R.P-nom then see-1s.R.P 

I went (there)and then I saw a tree come down and come out 
to the river. 

Meve ne  yoma me  egave yoi   asiwama dauwana. 
meve ne  yoma me  egave yoi   asiwama dauwa-na 
con  pro n    pro loc   n     loc     v-suf 
then 1s  tree 3s  on    river there   come.out-1s.R.P 

Then I was(got) on the tree and came out of there (the 
place) of the river. 

3. Aspect and mode in procedural discourses 

Procedural discourses are normally told in third person plural. The default mode and 
aspect for verbs encoding the individual steps of procedural discourses is clearly irrealis 
perfective. This can be seen from the following fragments of two procedural discourses: 

( Example 1 from Dawan aninin emewa.,"How to do hunting.") 

Kweyau igiyawa aig        kweyau muma  bope.  
kweyau igiyawa ai-g       kweyau muma  bo-pe 
n      n       v-suf      n      poss  v-suf 
dog    people  go.down-sv dog    their gather-3p.IR.P 
The people who have dogs will go down (from their house) and 
gather their dogs. 

Mumbevit      am   yoi   visive tepe.  
mumbevit      am   yoi   visive te-pe 
n             v.sv n     loc    v-suf 
early.morning go   river by     put-3p.IR.P 
Early in the morning they will go and put them by a river. 

Meve kweyau muma  ge  mut    tam  am   yoi  
meve kweyau muma  ge  mut    tam  am   yoi  
con  n      poss  con n      v-sv v-sv n  
then dog    their and spears take go   river  
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danave aig        yoipe.  
danave ai-g       yoi-pe 
loc    v-suf      v-suf 
in     go.down-sv stand.up-3p.IR.P 

Then they will take their dogs and spears and go down into a 
river and stand up. 

Meve apan da  Yawayu vegawa aug     Igwam naniwa aug  
meve apan da  Yawayu vegawa au-g    Igwam naniwa au-g 
con  n    art n      n      v-suf   n     n      v-suf 
then man  a   Yawayu shoot  get-sv  Igwam branch get-sv 

meve dum    sipe. 
meve dum    si-pe 
con  n      v-suf 
then prayer put-3pl.IR.P 

Then a man will get a shoot of Yawayu(plant name) and a 
branch of Igwam(plant name), and will pray. 

( Example 2 from Nau aninin amatog waremewa, "How to make a garden.") 

Namu  aig     piyu yaug   gwippe. 
namu  ai-g    piyu yau-g  gwip-pe 
adv   v-sv    n    v-suf  v-suf 
first go.down land see-sv check-3p.IR.P 
First they will go down(from their house) and see and check 
the land. 

Ivi   meve bibi usiwa gaibu am     dayub    amatog  wappe. 
ivi   meve bibi usiwa gaibu am     dayub    amato-g wap-pe 
tem   con  n    n     acc   v.stem n        v-suf   v-suf 
later then wife child with  go.sv  clearing v-svsuf v- 
                                                    3pl.IR.P 
And then they will go with their wives and children and 
start clearing (the land). 

Kum duwamdesi   mina  dayub wappe. 
kum duwam-desi  mina  dayub wap-pe 
n   quant-quant pp    n     v-suf 
day 2+1         about n     v-3pl.IR.P 
They will do clearing (the land) about 3 days. 

Some procedural discourses only contain irrealis perfective verb forms. In other 
procedural texts, however, there is an interesting phenomenon of modal 'switching', in 
which a shift to realis verb forms occurs at places in the text where there is some sort of 
significant transition. The transition may be due to a significant temporal gap or a change 
to a different kind of activity. 
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For example, in the following text on rain making, the first part of the text describing the 
procedure of making rain is all told using irrealis perfective verb forms.  

( Example 1 from Uvin aninin waremewa,"How to make rain.") 

Uvin wattanwa   oya namu  yoma kwayawa  
uvin wat-tan-wa oya namu  yoma kwayawa  
n    v-inf-nom  bpp adv   n    n 
rain to.make    for first tree leaf 

ge  murap kwayawa tampe.  
ge  murap kwayawa tam-pe 
con n     n       v-suf 
and murap leaf    get.3pl.IR.P 

For making rain fall, they will get tree's leaves and 
murap's(name of a plant) leaves first. 

Agoniak  dadag  wag  diraukape  
agonia-k dada-g wa-g diruka-pe 
v-sv     v-sv   v-sv v-suf 
gather   think  say  mix-3pl.IR.P 

meve ui       noum       danave enpe.  
meve ui       noum       danave en-pe 
con  n        n          loc    v-suf 
then clay.pot noum(name) into   put.3pl.IR.P 

Gathering them, and they will think (about rain)and say 
(magic words) and mix them, (and) then they will put them 
into a clay pot noum. 

Sira meve an    ui       noum danave enpe.  
sira meve an    ui       noum danave en-pe 
con  con  n     n        n    loc    v-suf 
and  then stone clay.pot noum in     put.3pl.IR.P 
And then they will put a stone into the clay pot noum. 

But in the portion of the text dealing with how to stop the rain after a period of several 
months have passed, the verb 'pass' is a realis perfective verb form. 

( Example 2 from Uvin aninin waremewa,"How to make rain.") 

Dud   wait    agi          uwanewa     gumbe,  
dud   wait    agi          uwa-ne-wa   gumbe 
n     adv     n            v-suf-nom   pp 
month already a few months pass-3s.R.P with 
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sira uvin onan    atanwa  
sira uvin onan    a-tan-wa 
con  n    n       v-inf-nom 
and  rain nothing to.become 

me  yoma kwayawa ge  murap kwayawa  
me  yoma kwayawa ge  murap kwayawa 
pro n    n       con n     n 
it  tree leaf    and murap leaf 
wait    an    ge  yoi   gaibut ui       noum dana egamiya  
wait    an    ge  yoi   gaibut ui       noum dana egami-ya 
adv     n     con n     acc    n        n    loc  v-suf 
already stone and water with   clay.pot noum in   put-  
                                                  3pl.R.P 
wakeyawa           me  aug     yan  egampe. 
wake-ya-wa         me  au-g    yan  egam-pe 
v-suf-nom          pro v-suf   adv  v-suf 
stay-3pl.R.P-thing it  take-sv down put.3pl.IR.P 

In order to stop raining after a few months passed already, 
they will take (out)the tree leaves and murap's leaves which 
they put (already)in the clay pot noum with a stone and 
water, and put them down (outside).  

In the next text, which describes how to block a river, the first part of the text is again 
basically told using the irrealis perfective verb forms. (Note, however, the first, 
introductory 'topic' sentence, which contains a realis imperfective verb form.)  

( Example from Wangin aninin wanemewa,"How to block a river.") 

Yoi   wayawa  gumbe wangin wanemewa. 
yoi   wayawa  gumbe wangin wan-eme-wa 
n     n       ins   n      v-suf-nom 
river branch  with  block  make-3pl.R.IMP-nom 
Blocking a river with tree branches. 

Wangin           oiyewa yoma baraupe.     Baraug  
wangin           oiyewa yoma barau-pe     barau-g  
n                n      n    v-suf        v-suf    
blocking.a.river point  tree put.3pl.IR.P put.3pl.IR.P 

an tepe.  
an te-pe  
n  v-suf 
stone  

They will put a tree trunk which is a base of a blocking a 
river. They will put a tree trunk, and they will put stones. 
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Yoi   yusiwa buwaipeve,        meve manawa         baraupe.  
yoi   yusiwa buwai-pe-ve       meve manawa         barau-pe 
n     n      v-suf-tem.pp      con  n              v-suf 
river power  get.weak-3pl.IR.P then the.second.one put- 
                                                   3pl.IR.P 
When the power of the river will get weak, they will put the 
second one  

Yoma kwayawa tam     uwag    tuyun boppe.  
yoma kwayawa tam     uwa-g   tuyun bop-pe 
n    n       v.sv    v-suf   n     v-suf 
tree leaf    take.sv come-sv space close-3pl.IR.P 
They will bring trees' leaves and close space. 

However, once the river has been blocked, there is a shift to using realis imperfective 
verb forms to describe the situation of catching fish in the blocked river. Fish are said to 
be 'jumping' and 'looking' for a way out, and people are said to be 'catching'  fish.  

Mae  ebu didimama    eme,         pisa    pisa    eme.  
mae  ebu didimama    e-me         pisa    pisa    e-me 
n    n   n           v            n       n       v-suf 
fish way looking.for do.3pl.R.IMP jumping jumping 
                                                do.3pl.P.IMP 
Fish are looking for a way out, and are jumping. 

Iyayapan mu  degadegapam mae  tameme.  
iyayapan mu  degadegapam mae  tam-eme 
n        pro adv         n    v-suf 
people   3pl joyfully    fish catch-3pl.R.IMP 
People are joyfully catching fish. 

Bope           onanapewa,     meve kebape.  
bo-pe          onana-pe-wa    meve keba-pe 
v-suf          v-suf-clt      con  v-suf 
carry-3pl.IR.P finish.3s.IR.P then share-3pl.IR.P 
When they (will) finish carrying, they will share (them). 

Garawan  ape,        onanapewa      meve tam    gwe    anpe. 
garawan  a-pe        onana-pe-wa    meve tam    gwe    an-pe 
n        v-suf       v-suf-clt      con  v.sv    n     v-suf 
exchange do-3pl.IR.P finish-3s.IR.P then take.sv house go- 
                                                    3pl.IR.P 
They will exchange (them), and when it will be (is) 
finished, they will take (them) and go home. 
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This portion of the text is no longer detailing the procedure for blocking a river. Instead, 
it is describing the fish catching situation. Once the fish are caught, the text switches 
back to the normal irrealis perfective verb forms for the remainder of the text until the 
final concluding summarizing sentence, which, in this instance, uses a nominalized verb 
form. 

Mame me  yoi   wangin           aninin waneg  
mame me  yoi   wangin           aninin wane-g  
pro  pro n     n                adv    v-suf 
this it  river blocking.a.river how    do-sv 

mae  tameg  nemewa. 
mae  tame-g n-eme-wa 
n    v-suf  v-suf-suf 
fish take-sv eat-3pl-nom 

This is how they block a river for catching fish and eat 
them. 

A third procedural text offers a different variation on this theme. The text on making 
gardens begins with a sequence of realis imperfective verb forms for the portion of the 
text dealing with the preparation of the garden site. 

( Example from Nau gaeyawa,"The story of a garden.") 

Nau    kwaptanwa,  namu  me  yoma anokapa   waviyau 
nau    kwap-tan-wa namu  me  yoma anokapa   waviyau  
n      v-inf-clt   adv   pro n    adv       n 
garden to.cut      first it  tree carefully pulling.out 

eme. 
e-me   
v-suf 
do-3pl.R.IMP 

For making a garden, they are pulling out a tree(a small 
one) carefully. 

Ivi   meve dayup    wareme.  
ivi   meve dayup    war-eme 
con   con  n        v-suf 
later then clearing work-3pl.R.IMP 
Later, then, they are clearing (small trees and grass). 

Following this, the portion of the text detailing the processes of planting, weeding, and 
harvesting consists of irrealis perfective verb forms.  
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Apan am    nau    veppe.  
apan am    nau    vep-pe 
n    v.sv  n      v-suf 
men  go.sv garden plant-3pl.pl.IR.P 
Men will go to garden and plant (them). 

Veruampe,      ivi   dud   desirom danave  
veruam-pe      ivi   dud   desirom danave 
v-suf          tem   n     quant   loc 
plant-3pl.IR.P later month one     in 

vesin undak wayo wappe.   
vesin undak wayo wap-pe 
n     quant n    v-suf 
woman all   weed work-3pl.IR.P 

They will plant (them), and all women will weed after a 
month. 

Onanapewa,     me  iyau, ekwat, banai, kwasi, kavem,  
onana-pe-wa    me  iyau  ekwat  banai  kwasi  kavem  
v-suf-clt      pro n     n      n      n      n 
finish-3s.IR.P it  yam   taro   Banai  banana Kavem 

bairen        impe. 
bairen        im-pe 
n             v-suf 
sweet.potato  get.fruit-3pl.IR.P 

when it will finish, yam, taro, Banai, bananas, Kavem and 
sweet potatoes will get their own fruit. 

Ivi   maura   uwape. 
ivi   maura   uwa-pe 
temp  n       v-suf 
later harvest come-3pl.IR.P 
The harvest time will come later. 

Again, the semantic subdivision of the text correlates with different verb forms. But note 
that this time, the text does not begin with a series of irrealis perfective forms and switch 
to realis forms later on in the text, as is the case in most other procedural texts. Here the 
sequence is just the opposite.  The reason for beginning this text with realis imperfective 
verb forms rather than irrealis perfective ones is not clear at present. Both types of verbs-
-realis imperfective and irrealis perfective--are conceptually compatible with a 
procedural text, since the text can envision the procedure as either what people 
normally/usually/habitually do, or what they will do. 
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4. Aspect and mode in explanatory discourses 

Explanatory discourses give reasons or causes for a state of affairs. There are nine 
theoretical possibilities, derived from the intersection of past, present, and future reasons, 
and past, present, and future results. The following examples illustrate each of these 
possibilities, noting which moods, aspects, and conjunctions occur.  Note that it is 
possible to have either reason-result or result-reason ordering of the conjoined sentences. 
When the ordering is reason-result, the conjunction meoya ‘therefore’ is used, and when 
the ordering is result-reason, the conjunction kuiyawa ‘because’ is used. Reason-result 
ordering is the more frequent one in texts. 

4.1. Past reason and Past result 

Mode and aspect in the past reason: Realis Perfective 
Mode and aspect in the past result: Realis Perfective 
Conjunctions occurring: meoya ‘therefore’ 

( Example from Ud usiwa onne,"A little boy came.") 

Genagen   ebu  taibe ud    yune.  
genagen   ebu  taibe ud    yu-ne 
n         n    loc   n     v-suf 
cassowary path on    child attack-3s.R.P 
Genagen attacked a child on a path. 

Vesin duwam aug    nunan   onamiya.     Medikoro       onan.  
vesin duwam au-g   nu-nan  onami-ya     medikoro       onan 
n     quant v-suf  pro-dir v-suf        n              neg 
woman two   get-sv we-to   come-3pl.R.P medical.worker not 
Two women brought the child to us. A medical worker was not 
(there). 

Me  Alotau aine,     meoya     nunan   onamiya. 
me  Alotau ai-ne     meoya     nu-nan  onami-ya 
pro n      v-suf     con       pro-dir v-suf  
he  Alotau go-3s.R.P therefore we-to   come-3pl.R.P 
He went to Alotau, therefore they came to us. 

4.2. Past reason and Present result 

Mode and aspect in the past reason: Realis Perfective 
Mode and aspect in the present result: Realis Perfective or Realis Imperfective 
Conjunctions occurring: kuiyawa ‘because’ and  meoya ‘therefore’ 
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( Example from Kanan "A small house on a tree") 

Gare  me  nu  bainda     di   waketu,  
gare  me  nu  bainda     di   waketu 
temp  pro pro adv        intf v-suf 
today it  we  peacefully very stay-2pl.R.P 
We stay very peacefully today, 

sira nu  gare  kanan den enete, 
sira nu  gare  kanan den en-ete 
con  pro temp  n     neg v-suf 
and  we  today kanan not make-2pl.R.IMP 
and we are not making kanan(a small house on a tree) today, 
kuiyawa God Usiwa Ayapan numawa   yaine. 
kuiyawa God usiwa ayapan numawa   yai-ne 
con     n   n     n      poss.pro v-suf  
because God usiwa ayapan our      was.born.3s.R.P 
because God's Son our Lord was born. 

Eyawa baigan aug     uwane 
eyawa baigan au-g    uwa-ne 
n     n      v-suf   v-suf 
glory love   get-sv come-3s.R.P 
He brought glory and love. 

( Example 2 from Paramesin arawa,"Airstrip.") 

At    Biniguni Paramesin arawa toboriyawa, 
at    Biniguni Paramesin arawa tobori-ya-wa 
n     n        n         n     v-suf-clt 
place Biniguni airplane  place close-3pl.R.P-that 
They closed the Biniguni airstrip, 

me  kuiyawa wayo  yaibodne. 
me  kuiyawa wayo  yaibod-ne 
pro con     n     v-suf 
it  because grass get.tall-3s.R.P 
It is because the grass got tall. 

Meoya     nu  di   ui   onan kwapete. 
meoya     nu  di   ui   onan kwap-ete 
con       pro intf n    neg  v-suf 
therefore we  very rest not  cut-2pl.R.IMP 
Therefore we are cutting (the grass) without resting. 
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4.3. Past reason and Future result 

Mode and aspect in the past reason: Realis Perfective 
Mode and aspect in the future result: Irrealis Perfective 
Conjunctions occurring: meoya ‘therefore’ 

( Example from Borovia siosi kumiwa,"Borovia church festival.") 

Inainai meuma oraimina, Iesu nauwawa oya  boane. 
inainai meuma oraimina  Iesu nauwawa oya  bo-ane 
n       posss adj       n    n       bpp   v-suf 
life    his   good      Jesus work   for  die-3s.R.P 
His(Peter) life was good, he died for Jesus' work. 

Meoya wantepewa        mu   ampa  ampa onamiyawa 
meoya wante-pe-wa      mu   ampa  ampa onami-ya-wa 
con   v-suf-clt        pro  n     n    v-suf-nom 
therefore dawn-3s.IR.P they place place come-3pl.R.P-person 

mu   gaibut desirom agoniak         taparoro ag, 
mu   gaibut desirom agonia-k        taparoro a-g 
pro  acc    quant   v-suf           n        v-suf 
them with   one     get.together-sv service  do-sv 

St. Pita kumiwa oya gaun Maman gumbe wanpe  
St  Pita kumiwa oya gaun maman gumbe wa-n-pe 
n   n    n      bpp n    n     bpp   pro-v-suf 
St  Peter day   for thanks father to 3s-give-3pl.IR.P 

Pita gumbe gaun   wanpe.  
pita gumbe gaun   wa-n-pe 
n    pp   n      pro-v-suf 
n    to    thanks 3s-give-3pl.IR.P 

Therefore when it dawns, they will get together and have a 
service with those who came from everywhere, and as it is 
the day of St.Peter, they will thank Father(God) and thank 
Peter. 

4.4. Present reason and Past result  

Mode and aspect in the present reason: Realis Imperfective 
Mode and aspect in the past result: Realis Perfective 
Conjunctions occurring: meoya’therefore’ 
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( Example from Sikuru,"A school.") 

(This story is as follows: The village people are planning to build new classrooms for the 
school. They have only 3 weeks left before the next school term begins. So they prepared 
building materials.) 

Sikuru pura meuma 3   wakene.  
sikuru pura meuma 3   wake-ne. 
n      n    poss  num v-suf 
school week his   3   exist-3s.R.P 
The school's weeks are 3.(=There are 3 weeks before school 
begins.) 

Meoya     iyayapan gare  undag yare   ge  irap oya 
meoya     iyayapan gare  undag yare   ge  irap oya 
con       n        tem   quant n      con n    bpp 
therefore people   today all   timber and post for 

munnogawa         apa yare   kwaptan     ge  irap  
mun-noga-wa       apa yare   kwap-tan    ge  irap  
n-n-loc.suf       loc n      v-suf       con n 
bush-inside-place at  timber cut.off-inf and post 

kesiatan  amiya.  
kesia-tan ami-ya 
v-suf     v-suf 
cut-inf   go-3pl.R.P 

Therefore all people went into a bush to cut(make) timbers 
and posts today. 

Watau     Budmak apan undag Taupai tui     apa irap kesiaya.  
watau     Budmak apan undag Taupai tui     apa irap kesia-ya 
tem       n      n    quant n      n       lpp n    v-suf 
yesterday Budmak men  all   Taupai mountain at post cut- 
                                                    3pl.R.P 
All Budmak men cut(made) posts at the Mt.Taupai yesterday. 

Gare  mu  sira  yare   oya amiya. 
gare  mu  sira  yare   oya ami-ya 
temp  pro adv   n      bpp v-suf 
today 3pl again timber for go-3pl.R.P 
They went for timbers(for getting timbers) again. 

4.5. Present reason and Present result 

Mode and aspect in the present reason: Realis Imperfective 
Mode and aspect in the present result: Realis Imperfective 
Conjunctions occurring: kuiyawa ‘because’ 
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( Example from Buyunai okereme gaiyawa,"The story of having a party.") 

Brasius ge  Luscom buyunai emewa     kuiyawa me 
Brasius ge  Luscom buyunai e-me-wa   kuiyawa me  
n       con n      n       v-suf-nom con     pro 
Brasius and Luscom party   do-3pl.R.IMP because it 

mamawa miyotawa        yankwetan  oya aivi. 
mamawa miyotawa        yankwe-tan oya a-ivi 
n      n               v-suf      bpp v-suf 
father mourning.period stop-inf   for go-3s.R.IMP 

Brasius and Luscom are doing(having) a party, because 
his(Luscom's) father's mourning period is going(coming) to 
the end (now). 

4.6. Present reason and Future result 

Mode and aspect in the present reason: Realis Imperfective 
Mode and aspect in the future result: Irrealis Perfective 
Conjunctions occurring: meoya ‘therefore’ 

(Example from Pirisi koka Biniguni uwape,"The Bishop will come to Biniguni.") 

Oun       Diikon upeba ne  gaibut Diikon atunewa  
ou-n      diikon upeba ne  gaibut diikon atu-ne-wa 
n-suf     n      quant pro acc    n      v-suf-clt 
friend-my deacon some  me  with   deacon become-2pl.R.P-clt 
Some Deacons of my friends who became Deacons with me, 

mu   Fada   atan       sikuruwa     me  eme          yaug    
mu   fada   a-tan      sikuru-wa    me  e-me         yaug-g  
pro  n      v-suf      n-nom        pro v-suf        v-suf   
they father become.inf school-thing it  do-3pl.R.IMP see.sv  

anoeme. 
ano-eme. 
v-suf 
hear-3pl.R.IMP 

Some Deacons of my friends who became Deacons with me, are 
doing schooling and studying to become Father. 

Ne  me  onan, sikuruwa     den eni. 
ne  me  onan  sikuru-wa    den e-ni 
pro pro neg   n-nom        neg v-suf 
I   it  not   school-thing not do-1s.R.IMP 
I do not have it, I am not doing schooling. 
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Gare      meoya          pirisi koka  ditna,      
gare      meoya          pirisi koka  di-tna      
temp      con            n      adj   v-suf       
this.time therefore      priest great tell-1s.IR.P  

danadawai neuma, me  yaug   anope. 
danadawai neuma  me  yau-g  ano-pe 
n         poss   pro v-suf  v-suf 
wish      my     he  see.sv hear-3s.IR.P 

Therefore I will tell the bishop my wish this time, and he 
will know it. 

4.7. Future reason and Past result 

Tense and aspect in the future reason :Irrealis Imperfective Construction 
Tense and aspect in the past result: Realis Perfective 
Conjunctions occurring: kuiyawa ‘because’ 

( Example from Fr.Samson nakwaeba,"The party for Fr. Samson") 

Pura Novemba oieba danave kum Tuusdei 18  
pura Novemba oieba danave kum tuusdei 18 
n    n       n     post.p n   n       num 
week November last in     day Tuesday 18 
On Tuesday the 18th in the last week of November, 

iyayapan agoniyak         nakwai meuma    uituntun aya. 
iyayapan agoniya-k        nakwai meuma    uituntun a-ya 
n        v-suf            n      poss.pro n        v-suf 
people   get.together-suf food   3s       cooking  do- 
                                                   3pl.R.P 
People got together and cooked his food.(prepared for his 
party.) 

Iyayapan dadi  uwaya. 
iyayapan dadi  uwa-ya 
n        quant v-suf 
people   many  come-3pl.R.P 
Many people came. 
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Kuiyawa Fr.    Samson Midino parishu  
kuiyawa Fr.    Samson Midino parishu  
con     n      n      n      n        
because Father Samson Midino parish    

aitan  aivi. 
ai-tan a-ivi 
v-suf  v-suf 
go-inf go-3s.R.IMP 
Because Fr.Samson will be going to Midino parish. 

4.8. Future reason and Present result 

Tense and aspect in the future reason: Realis Imperfective (Note: Realis Imperfective can 
be used to express that something will happen in the near future.) 
Tense and aspect in the present result: Realis Imperfective 
Conjunctions occurring: kuiyawa ‘because’ 

( Example from At mataiwa,"A new place") 

At    mataiwa angete,      kuiyawa me  yoi   Mayu  
at    mataiwa ang-ete      kuiyawa me  yoi   Mayu 
n     adj     v-suf        con     pro n     n 
place new     go-1pl.R.IMP because it  river Mayu 

nin   uwaiviwa         me  dawag      piyu gwe  watkukamivi. 
nin   uwa-ivi-wa       me  dawa-g     piyu gwe  watkukam-ivi 
n     v-suf-clt        pro v-suf      n    n    v-suf 
flood come-3s.R.IMP-if it  come.up-sv land house destroy-  
                                                 3s.R.IMP 
We are going to a new place (now), because if a flood is 
coming to the Mayu river (someday), it is coming up and 
detroying the land and houses. 

4.9. Future reason and Future result  

Tense and aspect in the future reason: Realis Imperfective, Irrealis Imperfective, or 
Irrealis Perfective  
Tense and aspect in the future result: Irrealis Perfective 
Conjunctions occurring: kuiyawa ‘because’ or meoya ‘therefore’ 

( Example from Biniguni tobiape,"Biniguni will change.") 

Sira toewanewan igiyawa gweyowa     meve 6   go  7  
sira toewanewan igiyawa gwe-yowa    meve 6   go  7 
con  n          n       n-poss      con  num con num 
and  teacher    people  house-their then 6   or  7 
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mina   sianpe.        Sira ud danave gigirum teigimtanwa  
mina   sian-pe        sira ud danave gigirum te-igim-tan-wa 
pp     v-suf          con  n  loc    n       v-suf-suf-nom 
about  build-3pl.IR.P and  child among study write-continue-  
                                             inf-person 
gweyowa     me  8     mina   sianpe. 
gwe-yowa    me  8     mina   sian-pe 
n-poss      pro num   pp     v-suf  
house-their it  8     about  build-3pl.IR.P 
And they will build 6 or 7 teachers' houses. And they will 
build about 8 houses for pupils among children. 

Me kumiwa apa ud    matai obiren uwag  
me kumiwa apa ud    matai obiren uwa-g 
pro n     lpp n     adj   quant  v-suf 
it time   at  child new   many   come-sv 
At that time, many children will come and 

agoniatan        eme.             
agonia-tan       e-me            
v-suf            v-suf          
get.together-inf do-3pl.R.IMP  
will be getting together. 

Kae kumiwa me  kae  gina  ubeube    aigimtan        eme.  
kae kumiwa me  kae  gina  ubeube    a-igim-tan      e-me 
n   n      pro n    n     adj       v-suf-suf       v-suf 
play time  it  play kinds different do-continue-inf do-     
                                                   3pl.R.IMP 
At the play time, they will be continuing to play some kinds 
of play. 

Sira nu  me    wakeg   kae  aigimpewa  
sira nu  me    wake-g  kae  a-igim-pe-wa 
con  pro loc   v-suf   n    v-suf-suf-clt 
and  we  there stay-sv play do-continue-3pl.IR.P-if 
And if they will continue to play when we stay there, 

yavigimta.  
yav-igim-ta. 
v-suf-suf 
watch-continue-3pl.IR.P 
We will continue to watch (them). 

Sira opesi  me  mina   duwam sianpe.  
sira opesi  me  mina   duwam sian-pe 
con  n      pro post.p quant v-suf 
and  office it  also   two   build-3pl.IR.P 
And office also, they will build two. 
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Me  kumive  toewanewan 12  go  14  mina  uwape.  
me  kumi-ve toewanewan 12  go  14  mina  uwa-pe 
pro n-suf   n          num con num pp    v-suf 
it  time-at teacher    12  or  14  about come-3pl.IR.P 
At that time, 12 or 14 teachers will arrive (here). 

Meoya     yaug   anota               Biniguni at    me   
meoya     yau-g  ano-ta              Biniguni at    me    
con       v-suf  v-suf               n        n     pro  
therefore see-sv understand-2pl.IR.P Biniguni place pro  

di     tobiape. 
di     tobia-pe 
intf   v-suf 
really change-3s.IR.P 

Therefore we will see and understand that Biniguni will 
really change. 

( Example from Pirisi koka,"A bishop.") 

Dingi  meuma eme           baraupe      vinpe    
dingi  meuma e-me          barau-pe     vin-pe  
n      poss  v-suf         v-suf        v-suf   
dinghi his   use-3pl.R.IMP put-3pl.IR.P sleep-3pl.IR.P  

wantepe, 
wante-pe 
v-suf 
dawn-3s.IR.P 

They are going to use his dinghi and will put it (there) and 
sleep and the day will dawn, 

amave   dog        aik          Pumani uwape.  
amave   do-g       ai-k         Pumani uwa-pe 
inst    v-suf      v-suf        n      v-suf 
by.foot come.up-sv come.down-sv Pumani arrive-3s.IR.P 
and he will come up and down by foot and will arrive at 
Pumani  

Dog        aivi,       kuiyawa me  Braza   chaperu muma  
do-g       a-ivi       kuiyawa me  Braza   chaperu muma  
v-suf      v-suf       con     pro n       n       poss.pro  
come.up-sv go-3s.R.IMP because he  brother chapel  their 
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mataiwa  matai siyawa             watappe. 
matai-wa matai si-ya-wa           watap-pe 
adj-nom  adj   v-suf-clt          v-suf 
new.one  newly build-3pl.R.P-when open-3s.IR.P 

He is going up (there), because he will open the new Brother 
chapel which they built newly. 

4.10. Summary of Mood, Aspect, and Conjunctive Linkage in 

         Expository Discourse 

The typical combinations of mood, aspect, and conjunctions in expository discourse are 
tabulated below: 

   
Result 

 
 

 Past Present Future 

 Past reason: R.P 
result: R.P 
 
Conj: meoya 
‘therefore’ 

reason: R.P  
result: R.P or  
            R.IMP 
 
Conj: 
kuiyawa ’because’  
meoya ’therefore’

reason:RP 
reasult:IR.P 
 
Conj: 
meoya ’therefore’ 

Reason Present reason:R.P 
result:R.P 
 
Conj: 
meoya ’therefore’ 

reason:R.IMP 
result::R.IMP 
 
Conj: 
kuiyawa ’because’ 

reason: R.IMP 
result: IR.P 
 
Conj: 
meoya ’therefore’ 

 Future reason:IR.IMP 
result: R.P 
 
Conj: 
kuiyawa ’because’ 

reason:R.IMP 
result: R.IMP 
 
Conj: 
kuiyawa ’because’ 

reason: IR.IMP or  
        R.IMP or IR.P 
result:IR.P 
 
Conj: 
meoya ’therefore’ 

5. Aspect and mood in exhortations 

In exhortations, the speaker is trying to motivate someone to do or refrain from doing 
something. Irrealis Perfective is the mood and aspect combination most typically found in 
exhortations. Both second person and first person plural subjects occur in exhortations. 
Where reasons or motivations for doing something are given, these exhibit the same 
moods, aspects, and conjunctions as are found in explanatory discourses. 
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Exhortations to do something 

( Example from St.Stivun siosi kumiwa,"The St. Stephen church festival.") 

Iyayapan undag pura umaewa oneya,  
iyayapan undag pura umaewa one-ya 
n        quant n    adj    v-suf 
people   all   week next   come-2pl.IR.P 
All people, you will come next week, 

mapa agoniyak        gae  wak   kiniyata.  
mapa agoniya-k       gae  wa-k  kiniya-ta 
loc  v-suf           n    v-suf v-suf 
here get.together-sv word talk  discuss-1pl.IR.P 
we will get together here, and let us talk and discuss. 

Kuiyawa St.Stivun kumiwa apa pirisi koka  onivi. 
kuiyawa St.Stivun kumiwa apa pirisi koka  on-ivi 
con     n  n      n      lpp n      adj   v-suf 
because St.Stivun day    at  priest great come-3s.IR.P 
Because the bishop is coming on the day of St.Stephen. 

Meoya     gae  wak     tamibarip   ag    waregamta.  
meoya     gae  wa-k    tamibarip   a-g   waregam-ta 
con       n    v-suf   n           v-suf v-suf 
therefore word talk-sv preparation do-sv carry.out-1pl.IR.P 
Therefore let us talk and prepare and carry out it. 

Inau kananga kwapiwa bog    enamke  nenip tamibarip 
inau kananga kwapiwa bo-g   enam-ke nenip tamibarip  
n    n       n       v-suf  v-suf   n     n 
drum lizard  skin    get-sv put-sv  bird  preparation 

aya. 
a-ya 
v-suf 
do-2pl.IR.P 

You will get the drum's lizard skin and put (it on the 
drums) and prepare birds(bird's feathers). 

( Example from Sandei sikuru apa,"In the Sunday school.") 

Ye  mina meib      God usitainawa.  
ye  mina meib      God usitainawa 
pro pp   adv       n   n 
2pl also like.that God children 
You are also like that, (you are) God's children. 
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Meoya     anoano   wakewake ebunotu  gwangwan  
meoya     anoano   wakewake ebunotu  gwangwan 
con       n        n        n        n 
therefore custom   manner   humility rule 

amaratanwa         Iesu aninin anewa     ye  me  mina meib   
amara-tan-wa       Iesu aninin a-ne-wa   ye  me  mina meib  
v-suf-clt          n    adv    v-suf-nom pro pro pp   adv  
carry.out-inf-when Iesu how    do-3s.R.P 2pl 3s  like  
                                                   like.that 
aigimiya. 
a-igimi-ya 
v-suf-suf 
do-continue-2pl.IR.P 

Therefore when you carry out custom, manner, humility and 
rule, you will continue doing like Jesus did. 

Exhortations to not do something 

( Example from Ut trawa dig wasiwa muntanwa,"To teach a  small child.") 

"Kum gare      anin ayana?     Wa, anota." 
 kum gare      anin a-yana     wa  ano-ta 
 n   temp      int  v-suf      v   v-suf 
 day this.time what  do-2pl.R.P say hear-1pl.IR.P 
 What did you do today? Say, we will hear. 

Ut    asime me  aib       wane,     "Nu angek    Brasius 
ut    asime me  aib       wa-ne      nu ange-k   Brasius 
n     det   pro adv       v-suf      pro v-suf   n 
child that  3s  like.this say-3s.R.P we  went.sv Brasius 

nauwawa apa kwasi kwerawa bog     natu." 
nauwawa apa kwasi kwerawa bo-g    na-tu 
n       lpp n     adj     get-suf v-suf 
garden  at  banana ripe   get.sv  eat-1pl.R.P 

That child said like this,"We went to Brasius’ garden and 
got ripe bananas and ate them." 

"Ge  gaibut nana?      Wa.         Sira  den aya." 
 ge  gaibut na-na      wa          sira  den a-ya 
 pro acc    v-suf      v.2s        quant neg v-suf 
 2s  with   eat-2s.R.P say.2s.IR.P again not do-2pl.IR.P 

Did you also eat (them)? Say. Do not(You will not) do (that) 
again. 

In the following example, first person plural irrealis perfective verbs are mainly used. 
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( Example from Sandei sikuru apa,"In the Sunday school.") 

Meoya     ne  kusida      mame watna        ye      anoya. 
meoya     ne  kusida      mame wa-tna       ye      ano-ya 
con       pro n           det  v-suf        pro     v-suf 
therefore I   small.thing this talk.1s.IR.P you.2pl hear-  
                                                    2pl.IR.P 
Therefore I will say this small thing now, so you will hear 
(me). 

Gwangwan gare aib        wane,    ” Ub       den  
gwangwan gare aib        wa-ne,     ub       den  
n        temp adv        v-suf      n        neg  
law      today like.this say-3s.R.P stealing not  

aigimta.  
a-igim-ta  
v-suf-suf 
do-continue-1pl.IR.P 

Today's teaching says like this," We will not continue to 
steal. 

Digragut den aigimta.   
digragut den a-igim-ta  
n        neg v-suf-suf  
we       not do-continue-1pl.IR.P  
We will not continue getting angry. 

Ud     da  den tota         boipe. 
ud     da  den to-ta        boi-pe 
n      art neg v-suf        v-suf 
person a   not hit-1pl.IR.P die-3s.IR.P 
We will not kill a person. 

Apan da  gweyawa den dauwag   ub       ata.  
apan da  gweyawa den dauwa-g  ub       a-ta 
n    adj n       neg v-suf    n        v-suf 
man  one house   not enter-sv stealing do-1pl.IR.P 
We will not enter one man's house to steal (something). 
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Inan mamanaiwa gae  wapewa,        mu   nu  
inan mamanaiwa gae  wa-pe-wa       mu   nu 
n    n         n    v-suf-clt      pro  pro 
mother father  word speak-3pl.IR.P them we  
nowa  di       autan  di.       Kuiyawa nu  God usitainawa. 
nowa  di       au-tan di        kuiyawa nu  God usitainawa 
n     intf     v-inf  intf      con     pro n   n 
voice the.very get   (strongly) because we  God children 

If mothers or fathers tell(us) something, we must obey their 
words. Because we are God's children. 

6. Conclusion 

This paper has surveyed the use of aspect and mood in several different genres of 
discourse. In most instances, the use of mood and aspect follows quite consistently from 
the basic definitions of the categories. Realis is used for situations that have happened or 
are happening, while irrealis is used for situations that have not happened but are 
anticipated to happen in the future. Thus realis is the primary mode for narratives, while 
irrealis is the primary mode for procedural discourses and exhortations.  Dreams, 
although they have not actually happened, are also narrated using mainly realis verb 
forms. Realis mode is also used in negations of past and present events and situations. 

In the case of explanations, the choice of realis versus irrealis has to do with whether the 
reasons and results are future (irrealis) or non-future (realis). 

Procedural discourses exhibit an interesting phenomenon of mood-switching. When a 
discourse narrates a procedure consisting of distinct phases/sub-procedures, the transition 
to a different phase/sub-procedure can be marked by switching to a different mood. 

As far as aspect is concerned, perfective verb forms are the primary aspect for the 
backbone events occurring in temporal sequence of narrative discourses, and the steps of 
procedural discourses. Imperfective verb forms are used to express habitual  or customary 
aspect as well as progressive aspect. As such, they frequently occur in settings and 
closings of narratives. They are also used to express temporal simultaneity. The 
combination of irrealis and imperfective is less aspectual than modal, however: It 
expresses a more imminent future situation than irrealis perfect. 


